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A POSITIVE ami PER-
MANENT CURE FOR

Drunkenness and
Opium Diseases.

RUBBER STAMPS SEALS, STENCILS
BA E S, TRAMS
CHECKS, Etc. Eullline Rubber Type OutRts and supollen In stock.Mall orders receive prompt Altentio.-SALT LAKE STAMP CO., salt Lake City

Feminine.

A local ironworker who has been
married a couple of years always de
dared that his first son should be
named Mat, after one of his best
friends.

Learning that the ironworker and
his wile had recently been blesseS
with a charming baby, the friend
smiled all over his face when he
greeted the father on the street
"Well," he beamed, "how is little

Mat"

"Mat nothing," answered the
father; "its Mattress."—Youngstown
Telegram.

How Indeed?

The little girl from the city had
been questioning the old farmer
touching many thugs about his place.
"And now," said she, in conclusion,

"I'd like to ask you Just one thing
more."

"Fire away," said the farmer good
naturedly.

"What I want to know," said the
untiring little questioner, "Is, when
you have finished milking a cow, how
do you turn it off?"

ELKS EXCURSION TO LOS AN.

February 4, 1911, Via the Salt Lake
Route.

Tickets on sale at Salt Lake City,
February 4th, only; good returning
until March 7.

Via the Salt Lake Route.
For full information, rates, reser-

vations, write A. W. Raybould, Sec-
retary Elks Club, Salt Lake City, lit, 

AnEye-Opener.

A child of strict parents, whose
greatest Joy had hitherto been the
weekly prayer meeting, was taken by
Its nurse to the circus for the first
time.

When he came home he exclaimed:
...Oh, mamma, if you once went to the
Circus, you'd never, never go to pray.
er-meeting again in all your life."—
Harper's Magazine.

Doubtful Vocalism.
"There is only one trouble about $

Chinese cook," said the inan from the
west.

"What Is that?'
"You can never tell whether he it

singing at his work or whether 119 hat
burned himself and is moaning wt.')
pain."

How it Happsned.
"Out shopping. 1 see.••
"Yes; I asked my husband for $1

and he gave me $5."
"Does your husband often give you

more than you ask for?"
"Not often. This time I told him I

wanted to buy him some Christmas ci-
gars."—Kansas City Journal,

She Knew.

hitstress—"Nora, I saw a policeman
In the park today kiss a baby. I hope
you will remember my objections to
such things."
Nora--"Sure, ma'am no policeman

would ever think Iv kissin' yer babywhin I'm around.—Lou sville Post

A Chance to Swap.
To trade—A dozen modern youth,

Who wear floppy hats, "winged'
trousers and scarlet hose for an old-
fashioned b01 with a rag around 114toe who exclaims "geewhitaker!" :tad
uses such expressions as "six ways
from Sunday."—Los Angeles Expreas.

A Pittsburg Observation.
"What shall we say of Senator

&nogg--
"Just say he was always faithful tohis trust"
"And shall we nntion the name otthe trust ?"—Pittsburg Observer.

Trip of Evasion.
Bacon—And you say your brother

eas settled in Canada?
Egbert—No, I didn't say so. I think

he went there to get out of settling.

. No Thee for It.. 
Singleton—"bo you believe in the

old adage about marrying In haste• and repenting at leisure?"
Wetiderly- -"No, I don't After a

%tan marries he has no leisure,"—
' Smart Set

IF YOU WOULD BE WELL.
KEEP YOUR KIDNEYS WELL.

The kidneys filter the blood. When
they are sick, the uric poison la re-
tained and various troubles result Nokidney symptom, however slight,
ihould be neglected. There is no bet-

ter remedy for
sick kidneys
than Doan's
Kidney Pills,
George Set&

er, 632 Pacifle
Ave., Alameda.
Cal., says: "I
could not lie
on my side ow-
ing to the sore

nem over my kidneys. My limbs
swelled badly and the flesh was soft
and flabby. After beginning to use
Doan's Kidney Pills, the swelling van-ished and the pain in my back disap-peared."
Remember the name—Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Bo'sun and Sir John Fisher,
Admiral litter told a new one onSir John I- her. When Sir John was

at the head of the British admiralty
he was most inaccessible. One day an
old boatswain appeared. He would
not take "no" for an answer. Finally
a secretary went into Sir John's of.
flee, leaving the door ajar. He told
the admiral that a sailor demanded
an int erview.
"Tell him to go to hell," roared Sir

John.

"Aye, aye, sir," piped the boatswain,who stood in the doorway at a re-
spectful salute; "I know I'll meet you
there, sir, but I want to talk to younow, too."

STUBBORN ECZEMA ON HANDS
"Some nine years ago I noticedsmall pimples breaking out on the

back of my bands. They became very
irritating, and gradually became
worse, so that I could not sleep at
night. I consulted a physician who
treated me a long time, but it got
worse, and I could not put my hands
In water, I was treated at the hos-
pita], and it was just the same. I was
told that it was a very bad case of
eczema. Well, I just kept on using
everything that I could for nearly
eight years until I was advised to tryCuticura Ointment. I did so, and Ifound after a few applications and by
bandaging my hands well up that the
burning sensations were disappearing,
I could sleep well, and did not have
any itching during the night. I began
after a while to use Cuticura Soap fora wash for them, and I think by using
the Soap and Ointment I was much
benefited. I stuck to the Cuticura
treatment, and thought if I could use
other rernedlee for over -seven rears
with no result, and after only having
a few applications and finding ease
from Cuticura Ointment, I thought it
deserved a fair trial with a severe
and stubborn case. I used the Oint-
ment and Soap for nearly six months,
and I am glad to say that I have
hands as clear as anyone.
"It Is ray wish that you publish this

letter to all the world, and if anyone
doubts it, let them write me and I
will give them the name of my Physi-cian, also the hospital I was treated
at." (Signed) Miss Mary A. Bentley,53 University St., Montreal, Que.
Sept. 14, 1910.

A Brush With Madam.
Artist—Madam, it is not fa( es alone

that paint, it is souls.
Madam—Oh, you do interiors, then,

—Boston Transcript.

FREE
ADVICE
TO WOMEN

Women suffering from any form ofIllness are invited to promptly corn.municate with Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn.Mass. All letters are received, -ensued,read and answered by women. A wo-
man can freely talk
of her private ill-
ness to a woman;
thus has been es-
tablished this con-
fidence be t wt
Mrs. Pinkham and
the women of
America which has
never been broken.
Never has she pub-lished a testimonial or used a letter,without the written consent of thewriter, and never has the Company^allowed these confidential letters toget out of their possession, as thehundreds of thousands of them intheir files will attest.

Out of the vast volume of experiencew!dch Mrs. Pinkham has to drawfrom, it is more than possible that shehas gained the very knowledge need7A.In your case. She asks nothing in re-turn except your good will, and heradvice has helped thousands. Surelyany woman, rich or poor, should beglad to take advantage of this gener.oua offer of assistance. Address Mrs.Pinkham, care of Lydia PinkhamMedicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
Every woman one;ht to have

Lydia E. Pinkham's SO-pageText Book. It In not a hook for
general distribution. as it Is too
expensive. It Is free and only
obtainable by mall. Write for
lt today.

EXCELLENT METHOD FOR
ERECTING CHEAP GREENHOUSE

Pennsylvania MOIR Constructs Building for $60—Work WasPerformed in Winter When Labor WasInexpensive—Used 014 Burner.

4: Air Space

Plan

7- 2..4" for Sasil
6-3"'3-2" asi)

for Cheap Greenhouse.

We built a greenhouse for a trifle
Over $60 complete, exclusive of labor,
Its It was built during winter, says a
writer in the Rural New Yorker. We
used 12 sash 16 on a side) 6 feet 5
inches by 3 feet 2 inches, for a roof.
For sides we used unfinished siding,
having an air space of 4 inches caused
by the 2x4 uprights to which roof
rafters and siding were nailed. Door
was made of match boarding. The
12 sash were hinged together In pairs
at ridge of roof, making 6 on a side.
They could then be lifted up at bottom
for ventilation. We solved the heat-

PRODUCE OILS
AND PERFUMERY

Development of Special UtensilsHave Resulted in Discovery of
Methods for Separating

Odors From Manta.

Or -the countless numbers of plants
in the vegetable kingdom, many pos-
sess peculiar aromatic odors. Before
the art of distillation was known, the
ancient peoples used odoriferous
plants and spices In their dried forms
for their agreeable odors. Gradually,
however, the development of special
utensils for other domestic purposes
may have resulted in the discovery of
methods for the separation of odors
from plants and plant products. The
first mention in ancient Greek writ-
ings of the separation of an odor from
a crude substance is that of the oil
of cedar,„which was separated from
the oleo-resin by means of the crud-
est form of apparatus. W:th the de-
velopment of the necessary apparatus,
extensive perfumery industries have
arisen. In southwestern France a
general perfumery industry of great
importance, based on the production
of lavender, cassia, rose, violet, and
Other perfumery plants, has grown up.
The attar of roses from Bulgaria and
Turkey, the rose-geranium oils from
Algeria. Reunion and other French
colonies, the lavender and other es-
sential oils from England, and the cit-
rus oils from Italy, as well as the
lemon-grass, citronella, ventiver, and
Other volatile oil and perfume produ-
cing products from India, may be
mentioned as Important industrial
products. In the United States and
in Japan the production of peppermint
oil and its products constitutes an im-
portant industry.
At the present time the number of

plants in the United States yielding
oila in a commercial way is very
small, but the number capable of
yielding oils of probable value is cor-
respondingly great. At present the
cultivated plants are principally the
mints, peppermint and spearmint, to-
gether with small quantities of worm-
wood, tansy and wormseed. The wild
plants include sassafras, wintergreen,
tweet birch, Canada fleabane, blue-
gum, wild bergamot, Horsemint and
pennyroyal.

Oil of turpentine has been distilled
commercially for more than a century
and Is produced on a very extensive
scale. Unlike most volatile oils, the
011 of turpentine is not distilled di-
rectly from the plant, but results as
one of the products of the distillation

Ing problem by using 8-inch tile under
the benches, joining to an elbow and
tee at ,end, then out to chimney. We
used old furnace burner in the first
tile of each side, and by covering the
tile with dirt and keeping it damp,we raised very early plants. We haveglobe valves back of each burner sothat gas can be lit on one or both side
to suit weather. The benches on each
side 4 feet wide with an aisle of 2feet 6 inches in the middle. As sash
are now more expensive than when
we built it would raise the cost •
trifle.

of the oleoresin obtained from several
varieties Sf pine trees.
Information concerning plants yield-

ing materiala used in the manufacture
of perfuntery products, also concern
ing the processes and apparatus re
quired to utilize these oil bearing
plants, is given In Bulletin No. 195,
of the Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S
Department of Agriculture, recently
Issued.

APPLES SENT
TO ENGLAND

Experimental Shipment of Fruit
From State of Wisuhtnston

to Southampton Proves
SeitiefactorY•

An experimental shipment of apples
to Southampton from the Wenatchee
sestina- of the state of Washington,
made in 19U8, proved so successful
both in a financial way, and greater
still in the more substantial lines of
a good reputation, that in 1909 the
same dealer made another shipment,
this one amounting to 20.900 cases.
The fruit was neatly packed and went
on the market in first-class condition.
It is a matter of financial record that
this Wenatchee fruit sold at the high-
est _price above any American apple
ever offered in the open English mar.
ket, and much of the shipment, which
was attended to by the shipper, was
sold to the retail market at 8 to 12
cents per pound, and eagerly taken
at that price by the best trade.

It Is gratifying to note that the or-
ders now made will more than ex.
haust a shipment of the same size
during the crop year of 1910. Or
course it should be stated that the
quality of this Wenatchee fruit Wan
first-class, true to name in every case
and no seconds put in to fill up, yet
much depended on the method of
packing, and in that it was found its
si.srior in every way. Therein lies the
way to success for the American
fruit packer and shper--good fruit,
well packed.

Working Cows.
A farmer who has been traveling

in Switzerland and Germany noticed
that cows were used quite commonly
for drawing loads or plowing on the
little Parma of those countries. lie
found that the cows could be worked
to a moderate extent without Much re-
ducing their milk yield, and he apt
gests that the idea be practised for
small farmers in other countries.

EARLY VEGETABLES IN HOTBED

In order to have early vegetables
you must start them In a hotbed. Thils
Is not at all diMcult to make You
can buy hotbed sash of any length
and three feet wide. The best size

3:11.
Dig a pit two feet deep. It should

be protected from the north and west
winds by hillside, hedge or trees Make
a frame of one and one-fourth Inch
boards to fit the pit. The upper side
should be about six Inches higher than
the lower so the water will run off the
glass freely. Use two by three Inch
stuff for sash supports across the
frame.

Place horse manure containing
plenty of straw In the bottom of tlut
pit, tramping down firmly in layers.
Soggy heavy manure will bake and
„trove unsatisfactory. When the bed

Is filled within six Inches f the top
It should have a springy fe ling under
foot.
Put a thermometer I the hotbed

so the heat may be rsgii ted Seeds
should not be. planted tit the tem-
perature Is shout 80 cl rees. When
the bed Is first made I will be much
hotter than that Put ix Inches of
good soil on top of th manure, and
plant the seeds direr in that, but
many prefer to sow t seed in shill.
low boxes and then tr sfer the plants
to the hotbed.

The hotbed should made abouttwo weeks before Um to sow seed
Raise the sash • little every morn-

ing for ventilation. his Is essential
but do not let the #old air blow di
rectly on the plants. B. sure the sash
is dosed at nighti

reriiinina Financiering.
He- I've son our bet on the foot-ball game and you owe me ten kisses
She (a commercial school graduate)—Very well, I'll give you a draft on

ElltD111111.

The next tune you feel that swallowingsensation, the sure alga of more threat,gargle Hemline Wizard Oil immediatelywith three parts water. It will save youdays and perhaps weeks of misery.

His Wife.
"What do you do for a living, Moser'
"I'se de manager oh a laundry,"
"What's the name of this laundry?"
"Eliza Ann."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets first pat up40 years ago. 'They regulate and 111,. igOr-ate, stomach, liver and bowels Sugar-coated tiny granules.

There's one little satisfaction whena man falls sick, it mattes his wife re-
pent of her ill treatment of him. Don't
work the game too often, however.

TO CURIE A COLD IN 01/7F: DAYTake I.,AX.a.'ri','a BROW 0 pumice Tahlets.Progpatsterefund money If It fails to cuss, 5, W.LiliAJ V 1578 signature is us each leoz.

Don't make the mistake of claimingyou never make one.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Cures all humors, catarrh andl
rheumatism, relieves that tired
feeling, restores the appetite,
cures paleness, nervousness.
builds up the whole system.
Get it today in usual liquid form es

chocolated tablets called !Jeremiah*.

A POSTAL CARD NIDIGSYOU ACOMPLETE PR/CE 1.4117 ON

RAW FUR.,

PELTS
WOOL
ETC.

ILOTX
NUJ WOL
„Fos,

DILDIVIER, COLORADO

W. N. U., Salt Lake City, No. 2-191

MILLIONS zi) FAMILIES are
using SYRUP ffFIGS
ELIXIRLof SENNAFOR COLDS AND HEADACHES, INDIGESTION AND SOURSTOMACH, GAS AND FERMENTATION, CONSTIPATION ANDstuoustass.wrru MOST SATISFACTORY RESULTS.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO
IN THE CIRCLE

ON EVERY PACKAGE OPINE GENUINE

THE WONDERFUL POPULARITY 07 THE GENUINE SYRUP
OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA HAS LED UNSCRUPULOUS
MANUFACTURER! TO OFFER IMITATIONS, IN ORDER TO
MAKE A LARGER PROFIT AT THE EXPENSE OF THEIR
CUSTOMERS, IF A DEALER AM! WHICH SIZE YOU WISH.
OR WHAT MAKE YOU WISH, WHEN YOU ASK FOR
SYRUP OF FIGS AND ELIXIR Of SENNA, HE LS PREPAlt
PIG TO DECEIVE YOU. TELL HIM THAT YOU WISH THE
GENUINE. MANUFACTURED BY INE CALIFORNIA FIG
SYRUP CO ALL RELIABLE DRUGG:STS KNOW THAT
THERE IS BUT ONE GENUINE AND THAT IT IS MANU-
FACTURED BY TFIE CAL/FORNIA ric SYRUP CO ONLY

NOTE 'T H E NAME

PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS, NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND IN
THE, CIRCLENEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACK AGE.OF THEGENUINE- ONE :.IZE ONLY, FOR SALE BY ALL LEADINGDRUGGISTS, REGULAR PRICE So, PER aotria.

it• -•

Chart

m.e" ai.7",'

MINIATURE PICTURE
OF PACKAGE,

SYRUP OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA LS ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE NEEDS 011LADIES AND CHILDREN. AS IT IS MILD AND PLEASANT GENTLE AND EFFECTIVE. ANDABSOLUTELY FREE FROM OBJECTIONABLE INGREDIENTS IT IS EQUALLY BENEFICIALFOR WOMEN AND FOR MEN, YOUNG AND OLE) FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGIST&ALWAYS BUY THE GENUINE.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO 
RR
and

NITRO CLU
SHOT SHELLS

The only American made
shells with steel lining.
Winners of every Interstate Handicap tot' twoyears straight. A record never equalled by any otherammunition. The winning amateurs in these 10 Inter-state handicips chose ARROW and NITRO CLUBsheik Thiir successes proved their judgments were right. Youbuy exactly the same loads that they used, at yourdealers. Don't ri k losing your game by using otherthan the record-making UMC ammunition.

Steel
Lined

The Steel lining So these shells protects thepowder from moisture, insuring a uniform,snappy load in all kinds of weather.
sooner or Inter you'll Ey thew kelt—and always shoot them. Why not tty• her today)

"Game Laws 1910" Assad fres
THE UNION METALLIC
CARTRIDGE COMPANY

Asere-v,290 groataway. York Chu

W. L. DOUGLAS
MAO(  *3y *3.50 & '4 SHOES into:NZBOYS' SHOES. 82.00.12.50 AND *3.00. BEST is ma WORLDIf lre,old take you Into my larice fwrt.orleat at Brockton, Man.,.and it,.,. how Carefully W. I.. 1 touttlas it,,,., are made, the superiorworking...111p semi the Ides kfrade loathers used. v.,“ then 'leder.stand W1,7 Dollar (or Dollar I Guarantor. My %hors to hold theirshape, look and et tettsr•lul ,t longer then any other PAO, 5350 or$4 (XI shoes you "en bur
Do you reatIve that my ohne. h.,. been the etanolosrd tor flyers)rears; that I make end sell m6to 1300 9.180 and iso; shoe* than anyother manufacturer In the l'alteel States' Protteleyst141.1fii e.•Itcan It Imo Made W I. Doug-las shoes • haunch,,),) wurd everywhere. 14.74.Alum capCAUTION !4,7,1,„"11;;;,",„%,:)4,1" 1_„•:,,TAKE NO SUB TITUTye.,wit h L. Donalaa 'More, write rot Mall °wiry OataloitW. I., DOVUE•4114.148 91/...,ett es treorlstaw. Na...• ..
11 ousness

"I have used your valuable Cascaretsend I find them perfect. Couldn't dowithout them, I have used them fortome time for indigestion and biliousnesstnd am now completely mixed- Recom-

;untilicily.:jetn—erEdt°bewardeveiviZek btr°T,t73Aceenlibantrild.y,Nyti.7. ASSAYS-iter5
Puossitt, Palassfals, Potent. Tame 00.tpo n,ssi. Never Sicisse.eirieken or GYM.Z5", SOc. Never wild Iii bulk. There'sSlot' tsnici stamped CCC. Ouareastioadei2gWars or TOM MOOS, beak.

KNOWN SINCE is ,:,n.,RELIABLE

TEN
•s 'RAM. Marti<

L AC PcCatC°1?CAPSULES
SUPERIOR REMEDY FOR MEN
Al DRU,t611', '5;41 BON B,̀ TotAt

It h p4F,'

PLAN

Not so Sudden.
"Ills death was very sudden, wasn't

It?"
"I, don't think so. He'd been aeroplaning for several weeks before the

'accident oceu rred."—De troit Free PATENT- 0t ha ret,rflrd.-exam! ad, a r eons.. Mlle,a. al leeNfael IAA.. awe, teNtes leth St. Wsaldsgius; usenera Uldssui

51o18 and 811.1iy assill&WhOs&free Picks.
1636 Coors 1•13es. DO16•661.

.......PATENT.FEZ..M453211


